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A phytosociological classification of the grassland communities of the Amatola-Winterberg mountain chain in the 
Eastern Cape and surrounding lowlands is presented. Background on the physical environment is provided. T he study 
area was stratified on the basis of Acocks 's (1988) Veld Types as weJl as local topography. An initial classifica tion was 
performed using two-way indicator species analysis (TWINSPAN) followed by subjective rearrangement according to 
the methods and techniques of the Braun-Blanquet school of phytosociology. Five grassland associations, one dwarf 
shrubland association and two savanna associations, as well as a drainage line grassland association are fonnally 
described. Syntaxa are described using diagnostic floristic elements and characterised using habitat criteria. Climatic 
factors explain most distinctions between associations in the same structural class, and substrate and topography 
account for local structural differences. 
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Introduction 
Eastern Cape temperate grasslands are found mainly in moun-
tainous regions and represent the southern and south-western 
limit of the Grassland Biome. Some local botanical studies have 
been undertaken in this part of the Eastern Cape (Dyer 1937; 
Story 1952; Martens & Morris 1994), as well as some broad 
accounts covering the whole area (Acocks 1988; Lubke et at. 
1988; Low & Rebelo 1997). Acocks's (1988) Veld Types of 
South Africa is the most widely used scientific description, but 
vegetation units are based on agroecological units and are, there-
fore, fairly broad. He admits that 'variation in the veld even over 
short distances are legion' (Acocks 1988). The descriptions are 
adequate for general purposes, but often incorporate structurally 
and floristically unrelated vegetation into a single Veld Type 
(Cowling 1984) thus making predictive research difficult. This 
study attempts to address these shortcomings and also contrib-
utes towards phytosociological research on the Grassland Biome 
Project (Mentis & Huntley 1982; Scheepers 1986). Floristic and 
structural criteria are used here to describe syntaxa and to indi-
cate their possible relationship with the physical environment. 
The specific aim of the present study is to describe the floristic 
patterns on the vegetation communities of the grasslands of the 
AmatolaiWinterberg mountains and surrounding lowlands in the 
Eastern Cape and to relate these to environmental parameters. 
Study area 
The study area is situated in the mountains of the Little Escarp-
ment and lowlands south of these in the Eastern Cape and 
extends from 32°S to 33°S and 26°E to 28°E (Figure I ). The area 
includes the Winterberg, Amatola and Kologha Mountains. The 
lowlands vary in altitude from 600 to 900 m and are intersected 
by numerous river valleys. The mountains vary in altitude from 
1000 to 1200 m in the east and 1500 to 2200 m in the west with 
the highest peaks at Great Winterberg (2350 m) and Elandsberg 
(2016 m). 
The mountain regions of the study area are dominated prima-
rily by grassland, with large patches of forest on the southem 
aspects. The southern plains consist of a mixture of savanna and 
grassland with the main valley systems containing Valley Bush-
veld (A cocks 1988). The northern slopes of the mountains 
approaching the Queenstown Basin have dry grassland, savanna 
patches and, towards the west, some karroid dwarf shrubland. 
Only pure grassveld types (Acocks 1988) and Acacia savanna 
were studied here. The coastal subregion, i.e. all areas below the 
200 m contour line (Nicol 1988) were excluded from this study. 
The dominant geological group in the study area is the sedi-
mentary Beaufort Group of the Karoo Supergroup, comprising 
alternating bands of fine-grained sandstone, shale ann mudstone 
(Maud 1996). These are extensively intruded by dykes , sills and 
inclined sheets of dolerite (Johnson & Keyser 1976). 
The soils in the study area may be divided into mountain and 
plain types. The soils of the mountain areas are generally shal-
low, weakly developed lithosols, except soils of the high rainfall 
areas of the Amatola Mountains which are deep, freely-drained 
and highly weathered (Hartmann 1988). The soils of the southern 
lowlands are formed from argillaceous sedimentary material and 
contain high proportions of fine sand and tend to be hard-setting 
when dry (Hartmann 1988). 
The study area is an area of climatic transition. It can be 
divided into two broad climatic regimes (Kopke 1988). The 
southern lowlands have warm summers and mild winters. The 
mean temperatures of the mountain region are generally lower 
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than the low lands. The mountains experience an autumn maxi-
mum rainfall pattern, but a strong bimodal pattern of rainfall 
exists across most of the study area (Figure 2). Rainfall in the 
study area is greater than 500 111m per annum (Weather Bureau 
1996) and Hogsback in the Amatola Mountains receives over 
2000 mm of rainfall per annum (Kopke 1988) . 
Materials and Methods 
Sall1pling spanned tile entire geographical range of the stud)- area. 
Acm.:ks·s ( 198&) V dd Types were used as initial stratification units. 
The area \\ 'as stratified further on a local scale in the tield using 
topography_ I.e. crest. scarp. mid- and foots lopes and valley bottoms 
and where variations in surface rock-cover. slope. aspect and soil 
I) pc occurred. 
Rdcvcs were compi led for each samplc plot of 100 m2, wh ich 
induded Braun-Blanquet cover/abundance: values for all taxa 
n:cord..:d, stWl:ture and a subjective assessment of the condition of 
the vegetation. Altitude and latitude- longitude: positions for each 
relevc \\cn~ obtained from a Global Positioning System (Ensign 
from Trimble Nav igation) in tile field , Aspect slope and surface 
rock size and cover were estimated in the field as \ .... ell as soil depth. 
soil cla) cOlltent, soil colour and the degree of erosion in sdecte:d 
sampks. l he geological formations of the sample were read from a 
geologicalmi.lp or. where these \\ere not availahle. determined from 
rock types obsef\.'Cd at the surface in thc field. Using the latitude and 
long itude positions for each rcleve, climate parameters were lifted 
from surface response models (Dent el al. 1989) for each releve. 
Altitude was estimated for e:aeh rde:ve hy reference to a 1:250 000 
topographic map. 
A toral or J OS rcleves were sampled in the study area during the 
summers of I <}95 and 1996. These were standardised at the size of 
100 m2 in order to make comparisons between them unproblematic, 
Throughout lh~ Grassland Biome project the I1raun-Blanquet 
approach (Westhoff & Van der ivlaarel 1978) has been adopted and 
\\as. thereJ"ore. a lso used in this study. A pre liminary class ificat ion 
of the data was performed using TWINSPAN (Hill 1979), after 
wh ich the phytosocioJogical table was rdined using subject ive 
Rraun-B lanquet procedures (ivl ueller-Dombois & Ellenberg 1974). 
Although the suhjectivity of this process is controversial. according 
to Muc ina (pel's, comm.) it is only subjective to such an extcntthat it 
is not fu ll y formalised and serves to find structures (releve/species 
coincidence patterns) which carry ecological information. Species 
groups wen: on ly recognised if (i) the spec ies was represen ted in the 
rcleve group more often than outside the group (at least two con-
stancy classes greater presence in the group than out. i.e. if the spe-
cies showed high lidelity to the group), and (ii) if the resultant group 
could be ~cologically interpreted. i.e, there were one or more envi-
ronmenta[ factors that could exp lain the florist ic division, 
Associations and sub-associations were formally descrihed 
accord ing to the Code of PhytosocioJogical Notn!.!nclature (Barkman 
el (11. 1986). but no attempt \\"as made to formally assign names for 
higher syntaxa id~ntitied in this study. Associations revealed by the 
phytosoc io[ogica[ analysis eould be grouped into larger units based 
on sp!.!c ies of wider ampl itude, and for descri ptive purposes,a hierar-
ch ical approach was adopted of vegetation type, association and 
suh-association. Diagnostic .species were li sted for each syntaxon. 
These included (i) dominant species. wh ich occurred in most releves 
of the syntaxon (constancy of IV or V) and with high cover/abun-
dance values. (Ii) distinguishing species, wh ich occurred in the syn-
taxon describ~d and not cJse\vhere (constancy 111) and so could be 
used to differentiate the syntaxon from others. and (ii i) constant 
companion species, which were widely spread amongst other syn-
taxa, but \\ere common in the syntaxon being described (constancy 
IVorV). 
Results 
The first d ivision in the in itial TWINSPAN class ification of the 
data set was between mesic and dry vegetation types . The former 
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Table 1 Phytosociological table of lowland grassland 
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Figure 2 C limate diagrams (after Waher & Leith 1967) of wC'u lhcr stations in and adjacent 10 the study area. Lcg\!nd is according to haltom 
diagram. when: 'Example ' is the name of the weather station , ' a ' is the altitude of Ihe station above sea leve l (ml.!tres). "b' is (he mean an nual 
tt:mpcratun: (Oe ) of the s tation. ' c' is the mean an nlla l rain fall (mm) orthe station. the dotted line shO\vs the mean month ly temperature (scale 
on ri ght of graph) and the solid line the mt:an monthly rainfa1l (scale on left of graph). 
comprised mostly mesic mountain grass lands, drainage line 
grasslands and mesic shrub lands and the latter lowland grass· 
lands and savanna. The phytosocioJogica\ tables containing the 
species and releve groups for these communities are presented in 
Tables I and 2 respectively and the descriptions of the communi-
ties are described below. 
Description of the communities 
1. Grasslands 
IA. Dry Grasslands (Table I) 
fA I Cymbopogono excavati- DigitarielunI argyrograptae 
(Digi lol'ia argyrograpta- Cymbopogon excavallts dry grassland 
community) typus: Table I, rei eve 61. holotypus 
This association has Digitaria argyrograpta. Tragus koelerio-
ides. Eragrmtis curvula and C'ymhopogon excavall/s as domi· 
nant species and Hermann;a althoe/olia and Digitoria 
argyrograpta as distinguishing species. St ructurally, the assoc ia· 
tion is a uniform grass land of 10 to 100 em in height. It occurs on 
the flat to gently undulating plains south of Bedford and the Win-
terberg Mountains at altitudes between 660 and 900 m. This 
region receives higher rainfall than surrounding plains owing to 
the proximity of the mountain chain, and there appears to be a 
gradient of decreasing moisture with distance from the foot of 
the mountains . However, at 400 mrn (Table 3). the rain fa ll is 
78 S. Afr. J. Bot. 1999. 65( I) 
Table 2 Phytosociologicallable of mountain communities of the Amatola/\/Vinterberg region of the Eastern 
Cape 
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. .... .. .... 1 ........ .. 1 ... b .. ···I ... • . · .... 1 .... 1. .... .1. .... .1.. ·1 
· ·· I · .. ··a· I···· . • • 13 1 . .. ... .. 11.1 .. .. 1 .......... . 3.1 · .... • 1. 
· 1 ·1 .. · ..... 1· ... ··· .•. +. 1 .. · .. ··1· .. 1 .1 .. 1.a· l a... . . .1. 1 . 
· 1 · . ....... 1 . . ....... 11 .•.. · 1·· 1· .. +··· ... ... + . .. 3 1....... . ..... · 1·· · 
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Table 2 Continued 
Schoenoxiph i um e p a rteum ...... .. 1 .11+ .. 1 ...... ~1 ·1· · ·~· .. I· .. I ·+··""· ,++. · .1 · -, .... . 
Ariatida dl. .ffUBil .+1 3 . .1 iH .... ' . ·1 1+ . ... _1 1. ,_ .1 . . .. ... I. . .... 1+1314. 
Harpochl oa falx +. . . 1 .... +.1 .1. ....... I .. . H~ ·I .. 1.. .1.1 ...... 1. 
Gazanu. krebau.na. . H • •••• I . . I . . . ..... I . . ... . ·1 .. I . . . . ..... . I ...... . 
Brach h.ra aerrata . I . 1 . . I . . .. I .. I . . . .1. . . I 
Commelina afrl.cana +···1 .. , .... ...... · .. · , ... ·· ·_1.·'· · ·· ++ 1· 
Ml.crochloa kun t h ll . I .. 1. .. 1 . .. 1. .. . . .. I . . •. " 1..1 .... 1. . .. La. 
Andropogo n a p pendl.culatum ... I. ++ ••• ] .. . ... .. ·1··· .. ·1-·' ...... , I 
Lob eli a fbcClda ...• 1 ........ , .... r· · .. . I···· · ·, .. ·,· . .. • . +.·.+·1· ... r .. 
Stoebe vulgarl.. . ... .. • 1·· .... . " I . .. lab. ·.· 1 .. · ··· · 11 · 1· + . .. ..... + •• • , •••••• ... 
Se n ecl.O .... perulu. , ... ... J. . ... · 1· · .. · 1· · 1· . ·1. + .. . 
Euphorbia striata ............ 1 .. .. . +1... . .. ·. 1 · ,,,1 . .. 1· . .. ··1· • • · 
Haploearpha scapOBa .. 1. . 1 . ·+,··1 ·1 "'1··· . ..:r' •. . L I · .. · ... .... 
Gerbera ambigua .. ' . .. 1 . I· ... "'. . I· . . . I .. I . .... I •• • • 
RhynchoQla adenodea .1 .. · 1· · . .. . 1· ·1 ··· ·1· ·1 ... ·· · .1... . . . J . . . ..... ..... . ...... . 
'1 
.. I .. 
· . . . . . I . 
. r . ... .. J. 
· . . . . . 1 • . 
. . . . . I . 
.1· 
... .... I. . 4 
· . . . . • 1 . 
. 1 • • • • 
.. .. I. · . 
r .. + 
Fl. cl.n:l. a apecl.ea .. ...... I . . · .. 1 . . . . . 1 . .. • .... 1 .. I· . . .... . . , I .1. • + ... . 
\"alafrida gt"aCl.lia .... 1 ........ I . . . 1 ...... I .. I . . .. ·1 ... . . .. a.a. 
Chr yeocoma clll.ata .1. . 1. . ·1· .. 1+1 .. 1. · 1· ... 1+· .... . . 1.1. ..... . • ... ..... . 
Theaiun'I.pecl.e. . .. 1 ,,,1.·.+ · . ·1 · ·····1··1.· .. .... ·· 1 ....... . 
Senecl.O ret.roraue .. I I · . . ........ 1 . . .. 1 . . , . . . · .· 1 . . 
S ... baea natalends .. .. J ·1.· ..... 1 .. ···· .. 1.· 1· ·1 
S ... n ... cl.O l. naequldens . . ... I . . . I . . . I . . . ... . r .. I ..• "... .. . ... I ...... 1 .. 
Eragroatia raCf!mosa .•.. .. 1 I ··a. · 1 .... 1.1· ·1· ···1 .+..1. 
He l i chrysum p ilosf!l1um . I ..... · 1· · .. · .... 1 .. · .. ·· .1 .. ·1·· · ...... · ·1 ...... 1 . 
seabion columbaria .. 1. · 1 .. · ... 1. ·1· · 1" • . ·1 ·· . ·· 1· 
Lithoapermum papl.lloeum · 1. · .... 1· ··· · . +. .. ·1 .. 1· . . . • ... 1.... ·· 1 
Paaserina montana ..• • 11 .. ... I . .4 . . ... I . . I . . .... J .4. . a. . . . ... 1 1 .. 
Melica df!cumbens ....... 1 ... .. . 1 .1 .. 1. lal. . ......... ··1. 
Tf!phr081a capenB i B .. ... .... 1 . • , •.. 1 ... 1. . .... I· . I . .. .. • . . •.... . ) ... " . ... . . 1 .. 
Richardl.il hUm1.8trat a . I . I . ..... . .. I .. I . . . • ... 1 . . .• . . I . 
Hypox l.s argentea .... 1. .. 1..1 .... ·1· ·1· .• ...... . . . ,. . . ...... . . . · 1· · • • 
Hypochaerie radicat.a · · ..... 1 .... 1 . .. · . +. . .... ·1 · ·1·. . · .. . 1 . · ·1 ... • • 
Walafrida epeCl.eB ...... 1 .. I . . ... .. . 1 .. 1 . . . . ..... . . I . . ..... .... .. 1 .. " • 
S ... rkheya onoporch f olia ·1 ..... . ··1 · .. . · 1· ·1· .. 1... . . ... . . . .. ·1· 
Pel a rgonium r enl.forme I .. 1. .,. ·1 ... · .. · . ·1 .· ... 1 .. I· 
Peucedanum capense .• 1.. .1 ..... "'. .[ .. 1... . ·1·· .. ... . . .. +a. · 1 .. · 
sutera pl.l"lllatifida .......... 1.... . · 1· · ..... ·1· ·1 ... · . . ....... 1 · . .... . +.... ·1· 
Wahlenhergl.a juncea .1 .... 1 ... • . . 1. . . ... 1 . . 1...... . ... 1 . ........... r·.·I·· 
Pennisetum sphacelatum ...... ! ....... i I··· ........... ·1· ·1· . ·1· ... · .. 1 .. 1·· 
Helichryaum UmbraCUl igerum~::,::,:::, :":'::::":' ::'::"::'~":'::'::':~' ='::~ i ..~.:.:. ::. ~I '::"~I ::.:. '::':::::::":':'::'::~ i.c.'.'-' '-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-""-'.'-. .'-"'-'~ i .,,-,-,-, 
Helichryeum aur eum . . 1 .. 1. ··· I ..... ·b+r . l·· I · aba ..... I· ... I ........ · . .. . ··· . · 1 · 
Aster bakeranus .... 1 •.. ++. 1 ... +++· ..... . +1 .. ... ... 1 .. 1..... .... .... ...... ·· ···1 ·· 
RhynehO.l.a tot ta . • .••. 1. + ... · 1 .•. 1 .. ·····1.·1··· · .... .. •• . • . + . · · · ·1 
C)mIbopogon excavatus b+l1. ... I ... 33 1 1 ... aa.l .. I ...... I .. I... . ..... 1. .... . a· · · 1 
Allot erope l.8 aemialat.a . . . J .. 1 ... 1 .... 1 ..... a aI1al ... 1 . . .... 1. .1. ···,· 1 
Helichryaum odorat.1S6l.mum .. + •. 1... I. ... ..... . · 1 ... 1 ... · · . 1· ·1 · .+. .. .... .... +. .. · 1. 
Helichryaum almillimum ..•.. j ...... . j . ... + .... +1 .. 1 ........ 11.[+ . . ..... · .1.... . ..... . ·1· 
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lower than for grass lands in the mountains. Drainage lines here 
are dominated by Trago koelerioidis- Acaciellll1l karroo 
(savanna) which has a close floristic similarity to the herbaceous 
layer of the dry savanna in the study area 
Synonymy: sensu lata Subarid Thorn Bushveld (Low & Rebelo 
1996), Eastern Province Grassveld (Acocks 1988), sensu stricto 
Dry Bedford Grassveld (Martens & Morris 1993). 
average only 23 species per releve in this association, which is 
significantly lower than fo r the grass lands of the Eastern Cape 
mountains as a whole (average 28 species per rei eve). The com-
bination of (i) species indicative of disturbance or overgrazing, 
(ii) the poor species richness and (iii) the lack of distinguishing 
species suggests that this grass land has been mismanaged/over-
grazed. Two sub·associations were identified. 
IB Mesic grasslands (Table 2) 
Three mesic grassland associations were identified in the study 
area, one on the gently sloping landscapes and escarpment slopes 
and two on higher altitude steep slopes. 
IB 1 Eragrostio clIrvlIlae- Themedetlll1l triandrae 
(Themeda triandra- Eragrostis cm-vula mesic grassland) typus: 
Table 2, releve 47, holotypus 
This associat ion is the most widespread grassland on the gently 
undulating landscapes of the Amatola, Kologha and Winterberg 
Mountains and was found at altitudes ranging from 720 to 1980 
m. It is dominated by the grasses Themeda Iriandra and Eragros-
(is cllrvlIla. Many of the commonly occurring species are indica-
tors of disturbance or overgrazing, e.g. Sporobolus africanus, 
Cynodon daclylon and Eragros(is plana. The association lacks 
clear distinguishing species, and is separated by the absence of 
the dist inguishing species of the other associat ions. There are on 
(i) eragroslielOsum planae subass. nova (typus: Table 2, re leve 
68) This grassland sub-associat ion occurs on the southern water-
shed of the mountains (Figure 3). Environmentally, there was no 
observed difference in any factors between this sub-association 
and the following one (Table 3), but insolation levels are lower 
on the southern slopes which leads to cooler local conditions and 
more mesic so il conditions. 
Synonymy: sensu lato Dohne Sourveld (Acocks 1988). 
(ii) leyserelosum gnaphalodis subass. nova (typus: Table 2, 
releve 14) This grassland sub-association occurs on the northern 
side of the mountain slopes in drier habitat conditions than the 
other sub-association (Figure 3). 
Synonymy: sensulala Dohne Sourveld (Acocks 1988). 
IB2 Themedo Iriandrae- Helichrysetum aurei 
(Helichrysul1I aureum-Themeda triandra mesic asteraceous 
grassland) typus: Table 2, releve 11 0, holotypus 
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: GRASSLAND ASSOCIATIONS I 
Figure 3 Profile from south to north through the study area along the 27°E longitude showing the distribution of vegetation types and 
mountain grassland associat ions. 
corresponds to the highest altitude ridge of the Katberg, Amatola 
and Kologha range. The association is dominated by Themeda 
lriandra and occasionally Helichrysllnl aureUnl, ElionlintS nlltli-
CliS or ffeferopogon contor/us. Distinguishing species include 
Helich,yslllll appendicu/atllnl, Anthospernlllnl pantell/atum and 
Cepha/aria oblongifolia. Helichryswn krebsianlll1l along with 
Allo/eropsis semialata, when it occurs, has high cover/abun-
dance values. Common species are Helichrysun1 simillimum, H. 
mixtul11, f-f odoralissimum and H. nudtfoliunJ. The number of 
He/icluysllfll species in this association is noteworthy and one 
releve (no. 24) had II of them. Two floristic varieties are 
present, the first containing Asler bakeranlts, Eragrostis capensis 
and Cymhopogon excavatus and the second Wahlenbergia cap-
ensis, Relhania pungens and Berkheya rhapontica as diagnostic 
elements. 
This association is probably what Acocks (1988) referred to 
when he remarked on the similarity of grassy fynbos to some 
parts of the Dohne Sourveld on the summits of the Amatola and 
Katberg Mountains. One releve in particular (no. 102) can be 
regarded as azona! (afromontane) t)/I1bos and contains, amongst 
others, Protea subvestita, Erica peltala, Clitfortia pauc;staminea 
and Aspafathlls frankenioides. Similar azonal fynbos, including 
Restio, Protea, Erica, Cli,fforlia and other species may be found 
on the slopes of Gaika's Kop near Hogsback (pers. obs). Previ-
ous studies have indicated that in the absence of fire and manage-
ment mountain grasslands in this area change to a Cliffortia-
Erica dominated fynbos-type vegetation (Story 1952). Climati-
cally the present association receives Auiumn maximum rainfall 
and grassy fynbos falls within the transition between Spring and 
Autumn maximum rainfall (Kopke 1988), thus providing a cli-
matic 'window' through which species may migrate. The two 
regions are, however, geologically distinct (Visser 1984) and 
species common to both are likely to be substrate generalists. 
Synonymy: sensu lalo Dohne Sourveld (Acocks 1988). 
IB3 Andropogono appendiculati-Festlicelllm scabrae 
(Fes/uea scabra- Andropogon appendiculatus mesic grassland) 
typus: Table 2, releve 70, holotypus 
This association occurs along the high altitude ridges of the Win-
terberg and sometimes covers extensive areas. The grass Festuca 
scabra is both dominant and a distinguishing species. Other spe-
cies present with high cover values are Themeda Iriandra, 
Elionllrus muticus and Heteropogon contorlus. The association 
is represented by two rei eves in the study area, but occurs more 
widely in the Stormberg/Drakensberg region (Hoare 1997). The 
association occurs at slightly higher altitudes and has higher 
annual rainfall figures than the other grassland associations in the 
study area (Table 3). 
II Shrublands (Table 2) 
Shrublands form a distinctive structural vegetation type within 
the matrix of grasslands. They are restricted to rocky talus slopes 
and outcrops where the surface rockiness is high (Table 3) and 
where soils are usually shallow and stony. 
llA 1 Cymbopogono excavati- Rhoetum disc%ris 
(Rhus discolor- CymbopogoYf excal'atus mesic grassy shrubland) 
typus: Table 2, reI eve 50, holotypus 
This low grassy shrubland is found in the mesic parts of the 
Amatola and Kologha Mountains. Soils are generally shallow 
and stony. Distinguishing species are Cymbopogon excavatus, 
Rhus discolor and R. denlala. The grasses Themeda triandra and 
Eragrostis curvula are usually present and often dominant in the 
understorey along with the differential Cymbopogon excavatus. 
The forb Helichrysum nudifolium is usually present. Surface 
rock cover is often directly related to woodiness of the associa-
tion and as the rock cover decreases the association resembles 
grassland more closely in structure. Two sub-associations were 
recognised, rhoetosum pyroidis and rhoetosum discoforis: 
(i) rhoetosum pyroidis subass. nova (typus: Table 2, releve 50) 
The rhoetosum pyroMis is the typical vegetation of rocky out-
crops and talus slopes of the Amatola and Kologha Mountains. It 
is distinguished by the absence ofthe rhoetosum discoloris distin-
guishing species, and by the presence of Rhus pyroides and Heli-
ehlysum aureum. It is dominated by the shrub Rhus pyroides and 
the dwarf shrub Feliciafilifolia giving the vegetation a multi-lay-
ered structure. The grass layer is dominated by Cymbopogon 
excavatus, Eragrostis curvula and Themeda Iriandra. 
(ii) rhoelosum discoloris subass. nova (typus: Table 2, releve 103) 
The rhoetosum discoloris occurs on steep slopes in the Amatola 
and Kologha Mountains but has a lower surface cover of rocks 
than in the rhoetosum pyroidae. It is distinguished by the presence 
of 8erkheya carduoides and Helichrysum cephaloideum. It is 
dominated by the grasses Cymhopogon excavatus, Themeda 
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Table 3 Mean values and standard errors of the means (SE) for environmental variables by florist ic groups 
in grassland communities of the AmatolaiWinterberg mounta ins of the Eastern Cape 
Grassland 
dry mesic 
Variable IAI lEI (i) 181 (II) 182 
Al titude (m) 755 1386 1439 1545 
(SE) (42.0) (76.5) (3 1.7) (78.1 ) 
Ann. rain (mill) 389 636 647 618 
(SE) (7.6) (28.0) (33.0) (22.7) 
Min temp. (0C) 5.5 3.9 4.2 4.5 
(SE) (0.02) (0.5) (0.4 ) (0.3) 
Max. temp. (Oe) 28.8 27.4 27.4 27.6 
(SE) (0.7) (0.3) (0.2) (0.4) 
Slope (0) 2.5 6.6 8.3 9.3 
(SE) (0.4) (2.0) (I. 7) (3.2) 
Rockiness (%) 2 3 5 
(SE) (0.8) (0 .6) ( 1.5) (3. 1 ) 
No. of rcleves 6 14 22 16 
triandra. Heteropogon con/artus, Eragroslis ClIf1Iu/a and 
Tristachya leucothrix. but with the dwarf shrub Stoebe vulgaris 
and the herbs Helicluysum nudifolium and Senecio retrorsus usu-
ally present. The woody component is represented by sporadic 
occurrences of Diospyros austro-africana, Rhus discolor and R. 
dentma. 
III Savanna (Table I) 
Savanna occurs extensively in the lowlands of the study area, 
both south and north of the mountain ranges. ft form s a mosaic 
with grass land in some places, a distinctive unit in others or as a 
vegetation type occupying special habitat conditions adjacent to 
grasslands, e.g. in valley systems or at the foot of mountain 
slopes (Figure 3). 
I1I AI Trago koelerioidis- Acacietunl karroo ass. nova 
(Acacia karroo-Tragus koelerioides dry savanna) typus: Table 
1, releve 365 , holotypus 
This dry savanna type is found mainly in the inland lowlands of 
the study area, especially in the Queenstown Basin and in drain-
age lines and steep valleys south of the mountain ranges. The 
associat ion is found at altitudes ranging from 450- 1740 m, but 
mostly below 1300 m. T he dominant woody species is Acacia 
karroo and the understorey is dominated by Eragrostis curvula, 
Aris/ida congesta, Cymbopogon pilirinodis and Tragus koelerio-
ides. 
Synonymy: sensu lala Subarid Thorn Bushveld, Eastern Thorn 
Bushvetd (Low & Rebelo 1996) 
IIIA2 Eragroslio capensis- Acacietum karroo ass. nova 
(A cacia karroo-Eragros/is capensis mesic 'coastal' savanna 
community) typus: Table 1, releve 269 
This association occurs in the forelands of the study area where 
coastal climatic processes influence the environment. Minimum 
temperatures are warmer and rainfall is higher than for savanna 
further inland (Table 3). It is floristically distinguished from the 
Shrub land Savanna Drainage li nes 
dry mesic 
183 IIAI IlIA I IIIA2 VAl 
1575 1382 1008 570 1625 
(15) (55.0) (63.0) (40.6) (127.6) 
763 690 467 613 641 
( 11 7) (40.4) (147) (20.0) (74.6) 
3.6 3.9 3.3 6.8 2.3 
(0.4) (0.5) (0.3) (0.5) ( 1.5) 
29.2 27.4 28 26.4 27.3 
(0.1 ) (0.3) (0.3 ) (0.2) (0.4) 
23.5 24.6 3.5 2.7 
(21.5) (4.8) (2.3) (0.6) ( 1.3) 
30 7.8 0 0 
( I) (6.3) (3.8) (0) (0) 
2 14 16 4 4 
other savanna vegetation by the presence of the forb Cenlella 
asiatica and the absence of Cymbopogon plurinodis. Aristida dif-
/usa, Tragus koelerioides. Aristida congesla, Pentzia globosa 
and Lycium sp. Dominant species are Acacia kanoo and Helero-
pogon conlorlus, accompanied by Eragrosl;s capensis, Elionu-
rllS mlJficus, Centel/a Osiolica, Rhyncosia ciliata, Eragroslis 
curvula and Setaria sphacelata. 
Synonymy: sensu laLo Eastern Province Thornveld, Southern 
Form (Acocks 1988). 
IV Drainage line grasslands (Table 2) 
IV A I Eragroslio curvulae- Miscanthelum capensis 
(Miscanthus capensis-Eragrostis curvllia drainage line grass-
land) typus: Table 2, releve 107, holotypus. 
This association occupies drainage lines in the study area and 
beyond, but of the two sub-associations observed (Hoare 1997) 
only one (cynodetoSllnl dactyli) occurs in the study area. The 
grass Cynodon dactylon is usually dominant, but Miscanlhus 
capensis or Andropogon appendiclilatlis were dominant in two 
instances. It only occurs within the mountain grasslands and, 
therefore, has environmental conditions typica l of grasslands in 
the mountainous parts of the study area (Table 3). 
Discussion 
There was good correlation between vegetation patterns and 
environmental parameters, although no causal relationship is 
demonstrated here. On a reg ional scale climatic parameters were 
found to be most useful for distinguishing vegetation communi-
ties within broad formations, whereas substrate and topographi-
cal features best explained distinctions between structural classes 
of vegetation. 
Grass lands could be distinguished from shrublands within the 
grasslands on the basis of soil-surface rock-cover and slope incli -
nation (Table 3), although the distribution of these two vegeta-
tion structural types overlapped completely. 
Grasslands can be climatically distinguished from savanna on 
the basis of the mean minimum temperature of the coldest 
82 
month, where grass lands tolerate lower temperatures (Table 3). 
This is consistent with the findings of Rutherford and Westfall 
(1986) where a phanerophytic dominance exclusion line was 
established on the basis of mean minimum temperature of the 
coldest month and mean summer rainfall. Phanerophytes are 
woody trees and shrubs and this exclusion line separates the 
Grassland and Savanna Biomes (Rutherford & Westfall 1986) 
and represents temperatures below which woody species cannot 
become effectively established. Soil properties may determine 
local distribution patterns of savanna in the study area, but this 
factor was not investigated. 
Rutherford and Westfall (1986) distinguished dry and mesic 
grassland on rainfall values with 625 mm rainfall being the criti-
cal value. This is consistent with present observations, the Cym-
bopogono excavali-Digitarietum urgyrograptae having a mean 
annual rainfall of 389 mOl, whereas the other grassland associa-
tions all have mean annual rainfall above 625 mm. 
Coastal and inland savanna could be climatically differenti-
ated upon annual rainfall and minimum temperature. Median 
annual rainfall and mean minimum temperature are both higher 
at the coast than inland (Table 3). 
Wetlands are found in valley bottoms which serve as drainage 
channels in the landscape. The moisture regime and drainage 
characteristics of these areas is the reason for the distribution of 
this vegetation type. 
Floristic patterns observed in this study provide support for 
some of Acocks's (1988) Veld Type boundaries, but differ in 
others. The major difference is that here forest is separated struc-
turally from grassland whereas they are combined in Acocks's 
(1988) Dohne Sourveld and savanna is separated here from 
grassland whereas they are combined in Acocks's (1988) Dry 
Cymbopogon- Themeda Veld and False Thornveld of the Eastern 
Cape. Acocks's so-called Acac;a karroa invasion of grassland 
types has a similar distribution at present to what was shown on 
his original map. 
The data presented here contribute towards filling a gap which 
previously existed for this type of data in the study area (Lubke 
el al 1986). Braun-Blanquet methods were successfully used 
here to describe vegetation pattern in the grasslands of the Ama-
tota/Winterberg Mountains and to relate these to environmental 
parameters. This is an important first step towards generating 
hypotheses on the origin, function and further floristic descrip-
tion of this region. 
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